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We love Deptford Dockyard, 
and are heartbroken at plans 
that will trash its legacy. 
 

Join our campaign for change! 

Farrell’s Masterplan for Convoys Wharf

A reminder, if you need it, of why V4D is presenting a Re-Vision of Convoys Wharf as a Centre for 
Innovation, Education and Research. The Farrell masterplan will bring in around 7,000 more residents to 
Deptford in 3,500 homes, assuming all the units are sold or rented. In the present climate they are as likely 
to remain empty, serving as investment tools or short term lets. It’s difficult to show the real scale of the 
development, but you can get an idea of the scale of the development from the image below.

The developers, Hutchison Property Group, are putting in further planning applications for the 3 plots given 
detailed planning consent in June 2020 by Lewisham’s Strategic Planning Committee. There are a number 
pre-conditions still to be met. Plot 08 (image above left) is up to 14 storeys and is entirely for private sale. 
Plot 15 (image above right) is partly London Social Rent and shared ownership. The building is between 4 
and 9 storeys. A human scale building  would be 6 storeys. 



Meeting the Developers

Members of V4D met Jonathan Sarfaty – HPGL - Chief Project Manager – overall delivery responsibility; 
Giulia Robba - Farrells – Senior architect with responsibility for the Convoys Wharf Masterplan and George 
Perfect from The Terrapin Group who has responsibility for S106 cultural commitments coordination, cultural/
heritage/public art strategies delivery coordination and community engagement Convoys Wharf. 

We put forward 5 areas we want to see happening in developing the site based on V4D’s Re-Vision of 
Convoys Wharf. They are:
1. Housing - The current typology, density and tenure type of housing should be revisited to create better 

designed streets, with more mix of tenure to reflect the needs of the local area
2. Green public realm that allows for children’s play and living with wilderness
3. Providing a mix of uses including employment space - eg the Safeguarded Wharf
4. Education, Research and Training should be at the heart of the new proposal - opportunities for working 

towards a circular economy and meanwhile use should be embraced
5. Heritage and archeology

You can read the full document here.

Giulia Robba had prepared a presentation of their 5 points taken from the Farrell Masterplan. However, V4D 
began with discussion of our points and this took up the meeting. 

It was a constructive meeting and to be fair, they had moved some way towards incorporating some of the 
things we have been advocating. For example, they are looking into more sustainable sources for heating 
such as heat pumps; they have approached a number of universities about having space on site; they are 
putting more emphasis on work space; and were keen to say how supportive they are of the Build the Lenox 
Project. They thought some of the other ideas we’re putting forward are worth looking at. The main sticking 
point was the nature of green space, ie a grassy park versus public space with concrete paving, along with 
the density and design, particularly regarding podiums. They were adamant that in this respect, their 
masterplan plan would be built out.

V4D, as you will have read in previous newsletters, is demonstrating that there are more sustainable ways to 
develop Convoys Wharf and there is still time to adopt a different approach. The times are demanding it. See 
the outline of V4D’s Re-Vision of Convoys Wharf here. V4D is continuing work on making the Re-Vision 
more concrete so we can show that it is a viable and more sustainable option for Convoys Wharf.

Inequality is being Built into Cities

Developers in London have come under scrutiny for segregating people who live in social or affordable 
housing from residents who pay market rates. Prominent cases have included children from social housing 
being blocked from using a playground in a new development, and “poor doors” providing separate 
entrances for social housing residents. Read more here.

The Convoys Wharf Masterplan is a prime example of the kind of segregation this article is describing. 

V4D’s re-vision is for mixed housing and no poor doors, integration and better provision of children, a green 
park and no podiums, leading to fewer cars. See V4D’s Re-Vision of Convoys Wharf here.

https://farrells.com/
https://voice4deptfordorg.files.wordpress.com/2023/02/re-vision-of-convoys-wharf-5-points-2.pdf
https://www.dropbox.com/s/f0zi12hay85zumx/20211201%20CIER%20Design%20Framework%20for%20Convoys%20Wharf.pdf?dl=0
https://www.theguardian.com/cities/2019/mar/25/too-poor-to-play-children-in-social-housing-blocked-from-communal-playground
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/home-news/grenfell-tower-latest-social-housing-segregation-luxury-apartment-blocks-poor-doors-lbc-james-obrien-a7804561.html
https://theconversation.com/inequality-is-being-built-into-cities-segregated-playgrounds-are-just-the-start-115676
https://voice4deptford.org/re-vision/


Whampoa Gardens, Hong Kong

There is an interesting parallel between Convoys Wharf in Deptford and Whampoa Gardens in Hong Kong. 
Both are former dockyards developed by Hutchison Property Group, formerly Hutchison Whampoa. The only 
portion left of the huge dockyard is now converted into a white boat that stands in Whampoa Garden as 
shopping mall, and Whampoa Street where dockyard workers used to live in. Read more here and here.

Thank you for your support for Voice 4 Deptford in our campaign to prevent this happening to Deptford’s 
former Dockyard.

Background
Convoys Property Group has Outline Planning Consent to build up to 3,500 housing units on Convoys 
Wharf, granted in 2015. This is for a maximum 85% private and at least 15% affordable.
To date, 3 plots, Plot 08 (100% for private sale), Plot 15 (10% affordable) and Plot 22 (the jetty) have been 
granted detailed consent, subject to certain conditions. These include landscaping with children’s play and 
no poor doors.
Construction work officially began on site on 21st February 2022 with the piling for Plot 08. 
Plans are not suitable for such a historic site: 
• There is too much of the wrong kind of housing
• They do not take into account the climate emergency.
• There is little opportunity for employment.

Voice4Deptford is putting forward a new vision which shows Convoys Wharf as a Centre for Innovation, 
Education and Research. See it here.

Be involved
Tell us your thoughts and ideas about Convoys Wharf as a Centre for Innovation, Education and Research. 
Read here. Voice4Deptford.org/re-vision 
• Sign the Charter
• Join our meetings. You are welcome to join us online on Wednesday 22nd February 2023 at 7.pm on 

Zoom. Contact Malcolm Cadman for details and joining instructions - email here.
• Volunteer to help. Do you have a skill or experience that can contribute to our campaign?
• Or visit www.voice4deptford.org for the full story. Back issues here.

Contact Voice 4 Deptford
• Email: deptfordvoice@gmail.com  Phone: 020 8691 3146
• Post:  c/o Pepys Community Forum, 1 Creek Rd, London, SE8 3BT

That's all for now.

We'll be back with updates and news as we get it

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Whampoa_Garden
https://kowlooncitywalkingtrail.hk/en/story/details/whampoa-dock/
https://voice4deptford.org/re-vision/
https://www.change.org/p/sign-the-charter-for-a-re-vision-of-convoys-wharf-deptford
mailto:voice4deptford@pepys.community?subject=Join%252010%2520May%2520meeting
http://www.voice4deptford.org/
https://us19.campaign-archive.com/home/?u=58f2c7172d1414feb48952dc4&id=07eaceec5f
mailto:deptfordvoice@gmail.com

